
A rental of the Bobak Room

Onsite coordination by the Modern team 

The Delta Fredericton  catering team will provide refreshments (changes can be made upon request)

 Accommodates up to 125 people 

Equipped for audio-visual presentations and virtual technology 

Podium & microphone for "Words of Remembrance"

Cash bar optional 

Package B - The Grand Ballroom includes:

A rental of two sections of the Grand Ballroom

Onsite coordination by the Modern team 

The Delta Fredericton  catering team will provide refreshments (changes can be made upon request) 

Accommodates up to 250 people 

Equipped for audio-visual presentations and virtual technology 

Podium & microphone for "Words of Remembrance" 

Cash bar optional 

These packages are subject to facility availability. Times and dates will be coordinated by the 

 Modern celebrations and Cremations Team.

Alcohol sales and any food items in addition to those listed above are available at an additional cost. 

Variable costs such as honoraria, newspapers, flowers, etc., are not included in these packages. 

Package A - The Bobak Room includes:

Both packages include the following refreshments provided by the Delta Catering Team: 

- Assorted tea sandwiches 

- Fresh fruit display 

- Vegetable Crudité with buttermilk ranch dressing

-Assorted squares and cookies

-Coffee and tea

PLEASE NOTE: 

"The Modern Celebration of Life Package " 
Hosted at the The Delta Fredericton



Transportation of the deceased from the place of death 

Administration and coordination of government

documentation 

Cremation fee    

Basic cremation container - the Glenbarr Cremation

Container 

 Other options are available for an additional cost 

Facilities for the secure care of the deceased 

Certification Of Death (15 copies)

Online obituary

After Care Session with specialist 

Virtual technology 

Cash Disbursement Administration 

Virtual Zoom Station for out of town family and guests

The first immediate estate consult

Our package includes the following professional and

administrative services required for the care of the deceased and

regulatory compliance. 

AT THE TIME OF DEATH 

ADDITIONAL ITEMS 

For additional items and services that can be purchased please see

https://www.moderncremation.ca/gatheringscelebrations/



THE BOBAK ROOM 

The Bobak Room is a newly renovated event space on 

the first floor of the Delta Fredericton . The space 

includes floor-to-ceiling windows for beautiful natural 

lighting and a private terrace ideal for the summer 

months. This room can be arranged to any preference. 

The tables are adorned with white linen table cloths 

and cushioned banquet chairs create an elevated yet 

versatile look. 

Package A- The Bobak Room subtotal: $8100.00

        HST: $1215.00

 TOTAL: $9315.00

THE GRAND BALLROOM 

The Grand Ballroom is a perfect blend of versatility and

luxury, including 4 vintage chandeliers that are paired

with modern details. This room can be arranged to any

preference. The tables are adorned with white linen

table cloths and cushioned banquet chairs to create an

immaculate experience. 

Package B- The Grand Ballroom subtotal: $10 250.00

        HST: $1537.00

 TOTAL: $11 787.00


